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The Sleeter Group is an international network of CPA firms, Accounting Software
Consultants, and Tax Advisors who focus on small to medium sized businesses. Through
this network, we help over 300,000 small businesses around the world with selecting,
implementing, and managing their accounting and business process solutions.
No matter what type of accounting services you provide, membership in The Sleeter
Group’s Consultants Network gives you a competitive advantage. Since our members
constantly collaborate with each other on technical solutions, firm management,
business planning, vertical market specialization, becoming a member means you’ll
be joining a virtual team of associates and advisors who help you and your clients
succeed.
Through our annual Accounting Solutions Conference, webinars, blogs, reference
books, and college textbooks, accounting professionals and their clients learn best
practices and stay on top of the latest technologies that are driving change in small
business and in the collaborative accounting profession.
Our Founder, Doug Sleeter is a recognized thought leader in the accounting profession
who also works with technology developers to help them design, market, and support
their solutions for small businesses.

SOLUTIONS

Products and resources include a national consultant’s membership network, webinars,
seminars, an annual Accounting Solutions Conference, a QuickBooks consultant
certification program, technical reference books, college textbooks, practice management tools, QuickBooks assessment exams, QuickBooks teaching systems, and an
accounting solutions blog.
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The Sleeter Group, Inc.
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November 3-6, 2013 - Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, NV
Discover compelling new opportunities for your practice and
learn about dozens of new client service and collaboration
possibilities. Learn how connected, mobile, and cloud solutions
can dramatically improve business processes for your small
business clients. We'll show you how to become the most
trusted and the most indispensable advisor.

Plus:
• Pre-Conference Deep Dive sessions on Sunday, November 3
• Networking events
• Solutions Expo showcasing more than 60 technology vendors

Tracks Include:
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• Mobile and Cloud Computing
• Chunkifying Customer Processes
• Streamlining Business Processes
• Developing “Lego Mastery” Skills to Connect the Pieces
• Vertical Market Challenges
• Growing Your Consulting Practice

Visit www.sleeterconference.com or call 888.484.5484

